
’ll as
effort t« »*«nlir«w tav and ord«r, in tb« vain 
Hope of Me Bring an equiralcni, by the results 
of a bloody ‘ molutios. The public mind la 
Bow fully alive to this great mutter ; every one 
ean see the importance of living under a gov- 
enuaent of laws; and all eyes are now turned 
id the direction from whence they hope this 
great boon may be attained. This generation 
walwet«r fend any adventurer, who will'be 
beM enough to advise the overthrow of the 

nt; unfortunately for him, nil classes 
1 know too much of bloody facts to 

aore to artfully spun theories. That 
so by, and therefore in the present 
the people, it is not wise, or gener- 

_krow a straw in the way of the hun- 
thousands, whose judgments are con- 
and who are bow anxious to accept the 

i to be found under the constitution
laws of their forefitlbors. Every true ptt- 
wlll be willing to open wide the d5or, that

P
and la
Iriet, ___ _
Is agaha to receive back the thoughtless wan
derer from his home, grown bettor snd wiser 
from his cruel experience ; and it is sincerely 
to bo hopod, that no one, exulting in the dis
play of authority, will be permitted for any
thing that is past, to shut that door, and drive 
M desperation as enemies, those who seek to 
eater & as friends. TI.V10N.

proven beyond a doubt that the citixens of Dar- 
lingtoa and of the whole South have been ac
complices in these deeds of darkness, let thorn 
take what justice demands. But if the first 
freedman has been killed by a white man in 
all the Tee Bee country since the war closed, 
1 do not know of it. The ladies of Darling
ton, members of my flock, and citixens, need 
no further defence from me. Major SrsiK, 
Rev. Mr. Bkalek and the other gentlemen can 
take care of themselves.

W. K. GAMEWELL.
Darlington, S. C., Oct. 10th, 1806,

(For the Xiw Era.)
Mb. Edito*:—In your issu# of this day 

there ia a communication over the signatnre of 
“Borrow," in regard to the Amg Sptin cose, 
which stems to be mainly designed as a denial 
of atatemonts, in your previous number, by 
oeveeal citixens of this place, which you have 
emphatically endorsed, ami a pious criticism 
on the temper of the Pastor of ths Darlington 
Methodist Church. Now if your little men of 
the pen would only have the courage to come 
wat from behind the tree, and show himself in 
WR hia manly proportions, I might make him 
sag best bow, for being so spoeial in his atten- 
sioas to the unprotected “parson-” Isn’t he 
guilty of bnshwhaeking to all intents and pur- 
pooes ? the first ease that has come to my no- 
liee ia South CnrsBna, since the close of the 
war, excepting the author of the Harper ro
mance. N# wonder that his shot hsve scat
tered so that nobody is ihurt; for I suppose 
ihnt it is right hard for a man from the wrong 
tsidc of a tree, to do much execution without 
ocxposing his own precious self, and especially 
wrbea his nerves are quivering with apprehen- 
uAea. He may have been in the front rank of 
many a hard fought battle for ought’ I know, 
dmt an abllged to class him with the /aint 
/Acorfet. And as it is hard to hit a little man 
JtAMcSnoe, ( will aot return his firs; but 
vrith.ywwr permission. Mr. Editor, just tvig 
.liana thtle, f lean get nigh tnowgk, and let 
Jiist »W for this dine. 1 doubt whether his 
another gwre him as much as might .have been 
Hiest.

. 1 should not notice this anonymous scribbler, 
Mart .for the fact, that I am and have been only 
mnutemo that the public at a distance shall 
Jui'jw tilt ranple naked tenth ia the matter.— 
Will yew OBow me to gaeu why there is such 
nensitber anxiety that the account in the Week- 
tip shall be believed to be Iroe* frerausc it 
would, be a clcvurxonlribulioa to the capital 
mtoek of the Mikals, or hatere of the Southern 
lyimple. ffott ring the whole matter to an issue, 
in a shout way,.! demand that “Eurnom,” and 
ube author of <tJce article in Harper't Weekly 
•shall give y«a their own propernurnes, wnd the 
■names of all 'tcititous and Confederate aol- 
Mliers,” wko btwe with iniUiccaf .rethought lied 
sipaiaet asir ewsytesple, that we may know 
•who they are, and whether they are worthy of 
confidence. There are a few in almost every 
ii iimmarllr so utterly dcha.-i>d and-leWhete of 
dtome fselit^.ithwt they will join.the mad dog 
•cry agalastiheir.Tdilotr-citiieiis; and there are 
Uhoso who, lifer She seavungcr. will for pay go 
•and aweep people's bsek-yards for all the filth 
Uhsy can gather.. “Korku*,” evidently with- 
•odt leaign, betrays himself as being from soma 
•other quarter of the globe thsu this, and if he 
diao unwittingly turned scavenger, and gath- 
•entduip-u lead of falsehood, he mint u>«t hold 
■Hie responsible «fsr his bad luck. Why did not 
■these reportersfer the Northern ear get some 
Sufevutatiouifroui other sources? Why!

I must eorrerl.wMr dirfie fellow-citixen for one 
•or two onrClemwiistakra. t have not ustued 
4ha “unknown” N. K. Ena vr-ns, the *ketcher, 
in my note to Sl^jor ^.ran- wer did I for out 
anomout sujipoee that he had any thing to do 
with the afair in the Weekly, cacept getting 
up the picture, V guritri that some one else 
•wrote that htgl% .rhetorical statemont. How 
Ahoa coaid I call ’Eoa vsrts a dor. I did not 
intend to rail aa.v one try that epithet, hut he 
twUo originated dke-slendrc, and be who aided 
mod abetted in it. if an«r tnc lus been de
ceived, after taking d ie pnamtfofioioa the truth, 
■he does not fall utuler my cer-urc.

I would also touch the man hr hind the tree 
m little en other points. U'chaaemen “in our 
jnidst” from Now Kcgtaad, and as I am iu- 
formsd from nearly all the Korcpean Btates, 
perhsps some front Asia itself. 1 hare not 
even intiwated that the author of the slander 
hails from any one of these loraUfies. Read 
my statement again. Why then does my little 
jiiaa from the other side of the tree charge me 
with “not hegiuuivg at home to find fault !”— 
Ask the people >>f ray flock if 1 don't find fault 
with them when it is needed. Dees he believe 
tuat the writer was not a citixea «f Darling
ton!

1 have bat a few wards mere in regsid to 
myself. It is the first time in fifty-two years 
that I have been held up in a newspaper as in 
aay way having identified myself With false- 
hoed. My natural temperament strongly in
fluences me to Shrink from notoriety even in 
that which is good. I am more conscious of 
the imperfections of my Christian spirit and 
character than any one can possibly be for me. 
It la possible-that my indignation at the out
rageous wholesale slander of the oilmens of 
Pariiaftem, may have induced mo to use some 
words too itrong for a Christian minister. I 
am aot eoavineod of it, however. I have been 
instructed by my parents and teachers to cull 
men aad things by tbsir right name*. And to 
show that I have not utterly departed from the 
spirit aad teaehiags of “the meek aad iowly 
pavior,” whoa I humbly desire ever to make 
fny jafempiar, aad to recommend to others as 
such ;i cite the atteatioa of readers to point
ed strong word# addressed by But to certain 
characters, as follows : John, 8th thapter, 44 
and 46th verses; Matthew 23rd chapter, 83rd 
verso.

Mr. Editor, I am not a man of war, aor do 
I desire over to trouble yon or your readers 
with another word on this matter, and it does 
not ooaeern me for myself one moment, wheth
er Harper belieros mq or not, far I have not 
written with the fear of Harper or aay other 

• man before my eyea. I have boon recently in- 
• formed by intelligent Chrutian gentlemen from 

Ar«» England that the intelligence of that sec
tion doM aot credit as truthful morn than half 
the matter of that shoot.

Allow mo to aay in closing this too long oom- 
munioaUon, that i regret as painfully as aay 
one slsa ths enormities that may have been 
practiced by one class of oitisoas upon anoth
er, or af one oitixen upon another, bnt lot it 
be over remembered that many fact* cannot 
eubetaatiate the truth of on* falsehood. If it 
|s oloarty established that Wins, whom 1 take 
umbo a foreigner, has murdered his thousands 
lot him pay the forfeit of his life in any way 
that ham natty requires. And if it can bs

conxcaicATSD.
Mb. Editos :—Thinking you would not re

fuse to accept a few plain thoughts from ouc 
who has visited the prison pens of Florence 
that he might learn by observation bow the 
huddled braves lived, died and were buried, 1 
have sent you the following concerning the 
world-abhorred

“STOCKADb’'*
which lies a short distance from Florence, or 
a railrood junction by that name, which is on
ly renowned for the fret of its remoteness in 
the post from anything modern or human.

A breastwork is thrown up to the height of 
three feet and extends nearly around the 
stoekade, at the distance of nearly forty rods, 
forming an almost effectual barrier to escape 
against all who were confined within its limits. 
This wort is now thrown down in many places. 
Between the breastwork and the stockade are 
houses which were occupied by the guard.

These houses (for so 1 must call them when 
compared with the dens occupied by the pris
oners) would look to the majority of the world 
as though it would be nearly impossible^ for

MARRIAGES.
MARRIED, at Klogsirve, H. C_ tw 'V..,liio.,l«v rvi-iiing 

Ortutwr 12lh, ISSA. «| lti< rwM.Mr. rfitw art*, m.trtw. 
MR. WM. «. DIRHAM of rrtrS.M DIM., to MltW M. 
MARVIN- McM LTV. oft»»irgrt..«ni, tf.C.

DEATHS.
Died, ia this town on tlwlUh in»t, Mrv Long A MAIN, 

wife of the lair Auxisssa Mils. »p~t "3.
Hlic WM kir man)' .vnns mcmlior of Um M. K. Church-

----- , at Pi»t IliwpluU, Darlington (Vtobrr 11th, Private
J.J. NEWIIALU On. 1, IMh Maine Vole.

/ OBITUARY.
Detwrtcd this Ufa at Oenrgetnwn. 8. C- on the morn- 

inn of Ortotwr gad. MARTHA AlMlI'gTINK. ape 3 yean, 
10 month!, ehhvt duiluhtrr of Alsurt mid Tatam Clan.

• Sntfer little children to come unto me, for aarh i. llw 
Kingrlmn tdlleaxm,”

fUeop. tittle clteruk aleep.
Brief wm thine cwrthljr atay,

Pond Itearta in eorrtnr we«|i,
Thine early light away.

Bnt Ood hath railed hia own.
The purr, tw imnrr and reel;

Thy spirit height hath flown,
To rralmna supernal Most.

Tlmngli enrthiy ties are rent,
ThoOgh grief otir souls doth Hit;

Sleep on sweet inmiceut.
We how to Higher will.

To meet thee, pivctons himh.
We'll strive. - lien change siisll rums.

Where beck'ning kindred stand.
Within tlie llewvetily home, 

acoanrrowa, Oct 4th, 1fW6. K. C. R.

CAISTDIDATES.
FOR U. 8. CONGRESS.

I
ELECTION NOTICE.
N accordance with on Ordinance of the Isle

( onvention, IhtMie Notice Is hereby given 
that an Election will be held m Darlington 
District on the third Wednesday in the present 
month, (being thelbib) for one Senator and 
three Keprcscntntives for the Legislature, and 
also for Governor and Lieutenant Governor of 
the Stole.

Kanagera for Darlington Diitrict
The last regular appointment confirmed by 

the Governor and made complete, by the Con
vention where vacancies have occurred :

Darlington, C. If.—S. Wilds DitBoae, J. M. 
Brown, II. L. Charles.

Sueiety Hilt.—Lewis Coker, J. W. Williams, 
J, E. Gandy.

Lraremnorlh__J. P. Wilson, Josiah A. Fort
Wm. Vann.

HartieiUe.—?. E. Wilson, T. C. Uw, H’ B.
! Brown.

any human being—even a soldier—to live in. 
Yet they arc palaces when compared with the 
quarters occupied by the prisoners.

These houses are built of logs in their rough 
state, and are laid up in the usual primitive 
log hut manner. They were once comfortable 
quarters no doubt, and of sufficient size to ac
commodate the guard in all particulars. Pas
sing beyond these huts we come to the stoek
ade which is well worth the time spent in 
looking around its scenes of misery and won
der.
Thera were awakened in our minds as wc pass

ed from point to point frelings which the pen, 
however descriptive, eottld hut feebly portray. 
The prison enclosure is formed by placing tim
bers in the ground in an upright position, 
leaving on the inside a perpendicular wall 
thirteen feet high. On the outside an embank
ment of earth is thrown up nearly to the top 
•f the wall, thus giving the person who was 
stationed on the parapet a full view of all that 
was taking place in the stoekade.

As we entered the enclosure we saw at once 
where the prisoners were eonfined. We first 
come to the commissary sheds which were now 
nearly destroyed by fire, leaving only the 
blackened timbers. Just beyond are the huts 
which were occupied by the prisoners. Only 
B few of which are yet destroyed.

Passing to the centre of the enclosure we 
are able to obtain a complete view of the stock
ade. Wc find ourselves surrounded by on up
right wall thirteen feet high and almost shut 
in from a view of the country beyond.

The stockade is about thirty rods wide and 
nearly sixty* long, making an enclosure of near
ly eleven acres. Running through the centre 
of the pen is a stream 'f clear water, which 
slackened the thirst of those confined within 
its limits. On one side of the si .ram is a marsh 
comprising nearly one third of tho area of the 
inclosure leaving, therefore, only two-tliirdg 
for huts. As the ground gradually rises from 
the stream it becomes firm and is occupied by 
little huts.

As we locked over the inclosure we beheld the 
homes of many a brave soldier, showing their 
earth-covered roofs only B few feet from the 
ground. -

Into this stoekade the prisoners were thrust 
without any means of protection from the 
scalding heat of the sun or the inclemency of 
the weather. Forced by the circumstances in 
which they were placed to seek some protec-' 
tion from the heat and cold, they at once be
gan to prepare for themselves “holes,” where 
the could lay their heads. The earth was 
usually dtig to the depth of one and a half 
feet, six feet long, and five in width. Such was 
the soldier’s home aud formed the walls of his 
prison den.

It yet wanted a roof; to make which even 
the fttel that was furnished to the prisoner, 
was appropriated. The wood was split in fine 
sticks, which were placed in the form of the 
letter A over the walls. Upon the roofs were 
then thrown old rags, roots, or some article 
otherwise unserviceable, after which the wnole 
was covered with earth to the depth of nearly 
six inches. ,

The “home” was then furnished if we except 
a meagre fire-plnce built ef bricks or adobes 
dried in the sun. Usually the roof is not over 
three feet high, ami the entrance ia scarcely 
large enough to admit the body of a man.

I noticed a but, or rather a hole in the 
ground, occupied by one man only; it was 
enough to make one's blood run cold to see 
where a man once lived. The hole was two 
and a half feet deep, five long and two wide; 

j over this was laid sticks, covered with earth, 
forming a roof only a few inches above tho 
ground. It was barely possible for a man to 
turn in it, and here was the home of some brave 
soldier, or an earth coffin for a living hero, 
whose damnable treatment no heart net barbar
ized could have inflicted. Is it any wonder, 
that lying on the cold damp ground in these 
miserable dens, that so many men perished T 

Nay, it ia rather a wander that instead of 
the seven thousand now lying around the 
stoekade, that there w*s not twice that number. 
As we look ever the field of buried dead and 
turn our thoughts to the twenty-feur hundred 
and fifty miserable hats in the stockade, we do 
not wonder that so many of the prisoners found 
here their lost resting place, and we devoutly 
thank Heaven that the Butcheries of the prison 
pens are staid. ALWIN.

(For thr New Era.)
Mr. Editor:—Will you permit me thease 

ef a corner of your paper to say te the vetere 
of the First Congressional District, that / am 
not a candidate for Congre**. I have uniformly 
said this te ail inquiries addressed to me 
prrivately. I am not a candidate, do not 
intend to be, and have never far a single 
moment entertained a purpose to be such.— 
To those personal friends who, from par
tiality, desire it, and to all who, induced 
excluaively or in addition, by patriotic consid
erations, suppose that 1 could serve them ac
ceptably or usefully in this capacity, my apol
ogy for declining is, that there arc Insuperable 
obstacles in the wwy. The recent publie an
nouncement of my namo renders this publie 
statement necessary, in justice to the people, 
aad to those who already are, or deeire to be, 
candidates.

If yoar neighbor of the Southerner will copy 
this card he will oblige me, and serve the pub
lic. JOHN A. INGLI8.

Oetobtr lath, 1866.

Look Out
There win be aa Annular Eclipse of the San 

cn the 19th hast., visible in South Carolina. 
It will begin about 8 o’clock in the morning, 
reach its greatest obscuration about 9 o'clock 
and end about 11 o'clock.

To the Voter* of the First Congres
sional District

Fellow-Citizens:
I beg leave, respectfully, to announce that 

I am a candidate to represent you in the en
suing Congress of tho United States, in the 
hope that 1 may be of some service in restor
ing the State to her equal rights in the Union, 
and thereby aeeuring for you at home the re
turn of peace and tranquility. I need not 
assure you, that if elected, my best efforts 
shall be directed to that end, and that your 
interests in other respects shall receive that 
attention which the saered character of the 
trust should ever command.

1 have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

C. W. DUDLEY-
Bkneettsvii.le, 8. Oct. 4th, 1865.

D. McLean, Wesley Moore, 

8. W. Harral, B. 

A. Norwood,

c
FOR THE SENATE.

OL. E. W. CHAKLES is announced as a

Segart'.—J.
Robert Kelly.

Mt. Elen.—W. W. Moore,
Clements.

San/t Creek.—C. Flinn, Geo.
J. W. Parrott.

Jackton*.—J. 0. Haile, Mathew Byrd, Alex
Byrd.

Windham'*.—James Windham, N. F. Spann, 
W. J. Stuckey.

Carter*.—H. M. Mims, W.-I. Carter, John 
Wright. , •

J’immon.n ilie.—F. A. Thomas, W. W. Moore, 
S. W. Morris.

James X Road*.—Ezra Hudson, Wade II. 
Langston, R. J. Humphries.

Etfingham,—B. F. Lawrence, Ervin Langs
ton, Joshua Ward.

Hathn'e.—J. C. Garner, J. M. Davis, A. P. 
Grey.

Florence,—J. A. Petigrew. James McCown, 
J. T. James.

Four boxes will be required at each precinct.
October 17th IWifi.

M TO H ton
BRADLEY & WOEHLER,

WILMIHGT05, E. C-,
Commission Merchants.

AND AGENTS OF
' COMMERCIAL LINE OF STEAMERS

FROM
WILSINGTON TO NEW TORE.

J^EORGETOWN^

davTd rIsiey,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

PALMETTO STEAM SAW
AND

PLANING MILLS.
GEORGETOWN, S. C.

ORDERS EXECUTED AT THE SHORT, 
est notice.

CASH paid for round and square Timber, 
sept 26—tf

PAUL TAMFLEJ',
STEA M BO A T AGENT

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
GEORGETOWN, S. C.

WILL give careful attention to all busi
ness entrusted in his enre.

OFFICE 
nufc 16—

AT READ’S STORE ROOMS.

DAVID RISLEY & CO-
GEORGETOWN; 8. C.

IMPORTERS & DSALFBS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRV GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, 
CAPS. BOOTS. SHOES, 

Hardware, Cutlery, Queenaware, Hol
low Ware, Tinware, Groceries 

and Liquors at
NEW YORK PRICES.

A general assortment of the above ar-

BUSINESS CARDS.

tides constantly on hand,
CASH paid for COTTON, NAVAL STORES, 

and all products of the country, 
sept 6—4t.

T
FOR SALE.

HE RESIDENCE OF MISS

CHARLESTON. 
SHACK ELFOND&FRASEK,

ACCOMMODATION WHARF, 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 

FRASEK <ft SHACKELFORD,
GEORGETOWN, 8. G.

COMMISSION
AND

Shipping Merchants,
AND PSALM'S IN

COTTON, RICE k NAVAL STORES.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE 

SALE, PURCHASE OR SHll'MEST OF 
PRODUCE AND GENERAL MERCHAN
DISE.

W. W. SHACKELFORD, Charleston, S. C.
8. 8. FRASER, Georgetown, S. C.
Sept 26—tf.

. ZIMMERMAN DAVIS,
(latr or vaa mrm or adams, raosr a co.,)

FA CTOR
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
CHARLESTON, 8 C.

orncB rom ths rmsanir.
Corner AeeommodtMoi Wkirf k East Ity.

CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON AND PRO
DUCE generally reaped fully solicited. 

Particular attention paid to the purchase of 
family supplies. sept 19—Sm

AITKINS, NOYES k JOHNSTON,
169 MEETING STREET,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.

*3mo«

rooms,

lington District, and will be supported bv his 
------ Y FUIK!oct 8—te MANY FRIENDS.

FOR THE HOUSE.

C. MILLING, Esq., is announced as a 
candidate to represent Darlington Dis

trict in the next Legislature, 
oct 3—te MANY VOTERS.

D.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE.
HAVING turned over all my interest, right 

and title in and to the New Era, except 
my own material, to Messrs. J. L. COOPER & 

CO., they are authorised and entitled to re
ceive all amounts due on advertisements and 
subscriptions that extend beyond this date, 
which they will continne to the term sgreed 
upon. J. W. TARBOX.

Darlington, 8. C., October 17, 1805.

FRESH GOODS
SELECTED FOR THE

Southern Market.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
I>ry GoocIh,

Groceries, Hardware, Cutlery, Tin 
Ware, Hat* and Capa,

—of every description—FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES in great variety, which are now 
•n (he way from New York to the Store kept 
at the Old Hotel, Florence, 8. C., by BACOT 
A ALLEN, (citizens of Darlington District.)

The Public will find it. to their interest to 
give ns a call on Monday, the 16th inst.

Oar business will be conducted upon the
Cash System.

COTTON and CORN 'taken in exchange for 
Goods.

T. L. BACOT,
JA8. ALLEN.
R. H. BACOT.

Flokexce, 8. C., Oct. 13th, 1866.
oct 17—It

PEOPLE’S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
LINE COMPOStDOFTHENEW AND FIRST 

CLASS STEAMERS
MONEKA, Capt. Karshman,

AND
EMILY B. S ODDER, Capt Winchester.

FOR NEW YORK DIRECT.
THS KEW AXU FAVORITE PASSENGER STEAMER

Mramihlp FAIRBANKS, A. tinnier, Comd'r,
AND

Strimukip Vm. P. CLYDE, Jai. K. Rollins, 
Commander,

WILL soil alternately every THURSDAY.
Superior accommodations for passen

gers.
Firtt Class Cabin Passage, 825.
Agent at New York, CHAS. PJERSON. 

For freight or passage apply to
BRADLEY k WOEHLER.

Wilmington, N. C. 
taf Liberal advances made on consignments 

by the agents. oct 17—.lm

Head. Qrs. Dept, of South Carolina,
HILTON HEAD, 8. C., Oct. 2, 1866. 

General Orders, No. 44.
The follawing Special Orders from the War 

Department are hereby published for the in
formation and government of this command:

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Adjitakt General’s Office, 

Washington, Sept. 22, 1865. 
Special Orders. No 608.

(Extract.)
***••« *

15. By direction of the President, Lt.-Col. 
I. M. Daily, 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, is 
hereby dishonorably dismissed the service of 
the United States, of date his regiment was 
mustered out for dropping the name of Major 
Thotna* Gibson, of the said regiment, from the 
roll* thereof, without authority, and after hi* 
(Daily'*) attention had been directed to the irreg
ularity. Also for making, or ’allowing to be 
made, a ful«e certificate, or statement, upon 
which an illegal muster was made to fill the 
vacancy intended to be created by the dropping 
of tho.said Gibson * name.

No final payments will be made Lieutenant- 
Colonel Daily, without a Special Order from 
the War Department.

Commanding Generals of Military Divisions 
and Departments will promulgate this Order 
to their respective commands.

• * ' * * * # * •
By order of the Secretary of War

K. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 

By Command of
Brevet Major General CHARLES DEVENS.

W. L. M. Ul’ROKR, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 

Oct. 17, 1866.—It

MONEKA,
CAPT. MAB8HMAN,

ACCOMMODATION 
WHARF ON THURSDAY, October 

12th, at TWO O’CLOCK, P. M., precisely.
These Vessels alternating weekly, offering 

every Thursday to the traveling public a first 
dlass passenger boat, with sapenor sccommo- 
oations.

There will be a Mail Bag kept at the Office 
of the Agents, closing always an hour before 
the nailing of each Steamer.

Fer Passage or Freight, apply to 
~ W CHISOLM, AWILLIS & 

Get 17.——8i
Agents, 

Mills House.

Head. Qrs. Dep’L of South Carolina.
HILTON HEAD, 8. C., Oct. S, 1866. 

General Orders No. 48.
I. Lt.-Col. B. B. Murray, 16th Maine Yols., 

es, at his own request, hereby relieved from 
duty as Provost Marshel General of the De
partment.

Capt. and BvL Lt.-Col. B. F. Smith, 6th 
U. 8. Infantry, is hereby Mnnouneed as Pro 
vost Marshal General of the Department, and 
will be obeyed and respeeted accordingly.

LL-Col Murray, will turn over to Bvt. Lt.- 
Col. Smith, all papers and records appertain 

to the Office of the Provost Marshal Gene-5U
II. Bvt. 'M^jor ’Charles R. Sctrm, U. 8. 

Engineers having betn assigned to other du- 
ties, by order of the War Department, ia here
by relieved from duty os Chief Engineer of 
this Department.

By Command of 
Bvt. Major-General CHARLES DEVENS, 

W. L. M. BURGER, 
Assistant Adjutant General.

Oct. 17,—It.

Head. Qrs. Department of S. C.
HILTON HEAD, 8. C., Oct. 2, 1865. 

General Orders, No. 45,
The following paragraph from Special Or

ders No. 611, Ai(jutant General's Office, Sep
tember 28d, 1866, is re-published for the in
formation of this Command:

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Adjdtamt Geneial’s Office, 

Washington, Sept. 16, 1866. 
Special Orders No. 611.

• (Extract.)
23. By direetion of the President. Assistant 

Surgeon Charles B. Chapman, 6th Kentucky 
Cavalry, is hereby dishonorably dismissed the 
service of the United States, fof neglect of duty 
in absenting himself from his command, whilst 
it was tinder orders for muster out, thereby 
embarrassing the public service, and neglect
ing the interest of the enlisted men.

He will receive no final payments without a 
Special Order from the War Department.

Commanding Generals of Military Divisions 
and Departments will promulgate this Order to 
their respective commends.
#•**•#*
By order of the Secretary of War:

E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General.

By command ef
Brevet Msj. Gen Cham.es Devens,

W. L. M. BURGER.
Asst. A4j- General.

Oct. 17, It.

Head. Qrs. Dep’t, of South Carolina.
nifeTON HEAD, 8. C., Oet. 10, 1866. 

General Orders, No. 48.
Mqjor W. W. BURNS, C. 8., U. 8. A.; hav 

ing reported at these Headquarters, in compli
ance with Special Order# No. 440, Per. 6, dot
ed War Department, Adjutant General's Office 
August 16th, 1866, is hereby assigned to duty 
as Chief Commissary of this Department, and 
will be obeyed and respected aecordingty.

By com mood of
Brevet Mai. Gen. Charles Deyehs,

W. L. M. BURGER, 
Assistant Adjutant General.

Otl. 17, It. .

Darlington Court House, near 
Square. Said residence is a 
FINE GOTHIC COTTAGE, having 

I kitchen, store-house, and two small buildings,
| answering either for offices er stores. Sold at | 
a bargain if applied for soon, 

oct 10—2t.

AT PRIVATE SALE.
TO BE OFFERED AT PRIVATE SALE, 

at the residence of Miss Rebecca IItmes, 
all of her

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
Stuffed Sofa. Stuffed (.’hairs, Centre Ta

bles, Pictures, Looking Glass, China Ware.— I 
Also a FINE PIANO, and many other bouse- 

| hold articles too numerous to mention.
After the sale of furniture the balance of the 1 

stock of Dry Goods will be offered at a bar
gain. Call and see. oct 10—2t

NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIPS.

LEARY LIME.
U. 8. mail steamships

QUAKER CITY, (sidewheel,) W H. West, 
Commander,

GRANADA, (propeller,) R. Baxter, Cora- 
msnder,

ALHAMBRA, (propeller,( R. B. Bkkson, 
Commander,

ANDALUSIA, (propeller,) Ira Barsley, Com-1 
Bunder.

Leave every WEDNESDAY end SATURDAY. 
For Freight or Pessage apply to

RAVENEL & CO.,
oct 10—3m. Charleston, 8. C.

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL,
COE. KING AND SOCIETY STS.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
1MIK ABOVE HOTEL IIAS BKKN OOMPLKTKLY RB- I 

NOVATED and ri.fiirni.h«d, and l« now open for the 
|Mtn>noRe of tlw public, under an entirely new manage

ment.
A BAR, fitted up with tlie Ute«t and mnet modern Im- 

prov.utent.. I, attached to the Houae. where may aiwaya 
lie fund LIQUORS of the moat superior quality iu the | 
City.

LIQCOR can be obtained at the table, ami will also be 
fnrnt.hH in the ruuois et all houn and ell days of the

Mr. II. It. PARSONS, formerly connected with the Pa
vilion Hotel, te nttaehed to the Hotel, and would be great- j 
fled to meet any nf ht, old friend*. ____

LORINO A BENNETT,
Oct. 3—tf. Proprietor*.

JUST RECEIVED
DIpECT FROM THE WEST INDIES, PER 

schr. “Adrianna,”
5000 Ols. Porto Rico Molasses, 
6000 lbs. Cuba Sugar,

10,000 lbs. Porto Rico Sugar,
2,500 lbs Rio Coffee,
1,500 lbs. Laguayra Coffee,
8,000 bushels Turks Island Salt

For sale at New York prices for Cash or barter 
by DAVID RISLEY & CO.,

pet 3—3t. Georgetown, 8. C.

Aug. 8.

EDWARD DALY,
AGENT,

COMMISSION a WHOLESALE DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS A TRUNKS,

133 Meeting Street,
CHA1LSST0N. S. C.

3m Aug. I.

WILLIS ft CHISHOLM,
Factors, Commission

CHISHOLM.

SHIPPING AGENTS.
OFFICE, MILL'S HOUSE,

CHARLESTON. 8. C
E. WILLIS •••••••%••••»••.«• A* R.

WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHAflE, 
SALE AND SHIPMENT—fto Feralgn 

and Domestic Ports)—of Cotton, Klee, Lum
ber, Naval Stores; to the Collect ten of Drafta, 
Purehase and Sale of all SecuritiM. Ceusiga- 
ments of Vessels solicited.

REFERS TO
Messrs. JNO. FRASER, k CO., eksrlos* 

ton, 8. 0.
Messrs. GEO. W. WILLIAMS A Co., Char- 

lesion. 8. C.
GEO. SCHLEY, Esq., Augutta, Ga.
T. 8. METCALF, Eaq., Augusta, Ga.
Messrs. CLARK, DODGE A CO., New York. 
Messrs. MURRAY A NEPHEW, New York. 
Mesora. E. W. CLARK A CO., Phlladolphia 

Penn.
Meoors. PKNDERGAST, FENWICK 4 CO , 

Baltimore, Md.
Messrs. SAM'L HARRIS 4 SONS, Balti

more, Md. 
Aug. 8. lyr.

O. G. PARSLEY

COMMISSION
AXD IMPORTERS OP

SUGAR, COFFEE AND MOLASSES.
No. 6. NORTH WATER ST.
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WILL give prompt personal attention to 
all business entrusted to their eara. 

Consignments of Raw Cotton, Cotton Yarns, 
Domestics, Tobacco, Naval Stores, Floor, and 
other Country Produce era solicited.

When desired, produce will be shipped to 
our correspondents in Europe or the Northern 
cities, and iiberal cash advances mads thereon, 

oet 1

NOTICE.
J. M. McCALL & CO.

Ilavlog purr booed the

STOCK OF 00008
Of BLAKE t THOMPSON, wm enntlaue the bttelneee et 
the nM etond. where they will be glad to we their friend, 
and the publir generally.

A general amnrturat af DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HAT* Ac, on bond.

Oet. 8—St.

i THE SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.

THE exercises of this College wilt 
be resumed on the 1st Monday

ia January next.
The Awtilty haring been anthariked by 

the Board of Trwttoee to exerciee Ibelr die- 
eretkm M to the requisite* of applicant* fer 

admission, ettch indulgence aa the clmuustaacee will 
| ailt will be extended.

Applicants must prewnt themeelrex on the first Mott- I 
Ay In J“ ------------------ 1

CHAS. W. BLOSSOM, JAMB* B. BLOSaOM.
JOB! A It B. BLOSSOM.

BLOSSOM BROTHERS,
(XOCCMSOM TO XI». BLOSSOM A sns,)

Commission Merchants..
/10TT0N. Naval Stores, Grain, Tobacco, Yarns, (heaS- 
V7 Inge, Ac,

MS FRONT STREET. NEW YORK. 
Mharal adrancee mAd* on consignments, an receipt eF 

Bill af Lading.
References. The Bank of N. 0, and other Bake at WM- 

mlngtoa, Newbern, Washington, Tnrbnrw,’ FeyettoeiMe. 
Raleigh. Salisbury, Chaftott* and Wodestwen.'

A. M. McPbeeten, Kaielah. N. C- wlU forward to os, 
through that place, (jW* eJ/ornanUng nmmimltn,) tap
ing milmad freight, to any shipping part.

oom A Cn* Wilmington, n7c, 
n A Co* Washington,-----
Cn, Newbern, N C, 
a Noribtk, Vo,

. R. Blossom 
Geo. II. Brown 
*. T. Jones A

N.C,

Henry Grielln, Norfolk, Vo,
WlU tic ward prodace to us. /re of forwarding cmnaifa 

i naval stone and grain, by efentner er aoil-
wlll

lion, except on t
ing vessel, as shlppeto may direct i an 
pay taxes. Ac. at lb* •hipping ports, 

ft. B.-Con*t*ma.nts to ns aN covered by I
ex freighted, from all *---------------

j North aad South OaraMu^ Geer 
from oil Sunthern shipping ports, 

whether udeim «f shipment le re

fine lueunuier. os soon aa freighted, I 
Railrnmle and RlTkrs In r * * ~

.d|£

day 1u January.
Colombia, 8. C, Sept. U, 1M4.

M. LaBORDE. 
Chairman of Faculty,

October 3—U.

WANTED.
Fir THE QUARTERMASTER’S DEPLRT-

ment of Utn Military District, Kao Lera 
South Carolina:

2,000 Hubei* of Com,
* 60,000 Pouuds of Fodder,

Fair prices will bo paid for tho same by

•opt 26—1{
4. G. RANKIN, 

Lieut. & A. Q. M.

YfETALIC ARTIFICIAL LEGS—*
ItA Something now. Bend for a pamphlet.

J. W. WESTON,
706 Broadway, Now York. 

September 12.—It

FOR SALE.
A PINK M/tOD MAR*. FIT* YEAR* OL* BOUND, 

JA a feat trotter, and well broken to kern— or auddU. 
Inquire at Um OAce ef the Editor of the “Bau Mao.'' 
ang. 10—tf.

A Small lot af flue Chewing Tebaeca, Lad- 
tor and Note Paper, Envelopes Ac., for 

sale low, at New Era Office, above Loo's Drug
8tor*. 23


